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Winter Cereals     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: (L) Orange Wheat Blossom Midge. Source: Rothamsted Research. (C) Skyfall WW in Ear. Source: Ken McTaggart - Agrii.   

(R) Crusoe at Tiptree. 

 

In winter wheat the focus is now on the emerging ear. Early crops are beginning ear emergence and later 

ones are starting to boot. Protection against Fusarium infection which can lead to the build-up of Mycotoxins 

is the next priority and any crops that are for human consumption must have a Mycotoxin risk assessment 

filled in. Fungicide treatment will be required before mid-flower and the most active are those based on 

Prothioconazole, Metconazole and Tebuconazole.  

 

For milling wheat’s the addition of late nitrogen through the use of foliar applied Protol can be beneficial.  

 

If conditions are wet pre-flowering Microdochium may also develop, the fusarium active fungicides above will 

also protect against this but timing may need to be brought forward to ensure the spray is applied 

preventatively. 

 

Leading up to flowering the wheat ear in susceptible varieties may also been attacked by Orange Wheat 

Blossom Midge. GS53 is the most vulnerable stage for attack, once the crop has flowered, and moved past 

GS59 the risk of damage is over. It is very important to target insecticide usage carefully to those crops at 

risk.  

 

Spring Cereals     
 

Crops of spring wheat are currently being monitored for Gout fly, 

once the ear has emerged the threat is over, there is no 

threshold for treatment but sensible judgement on the 

requirement to treat must be made. T1s have mostly been 

applied and some are now moving rapidly towards T2.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Spring barley on the Cotswolds. 
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OSR     

Most crops are now post flowering and are being checked for seed weevil with the accompanying threat of 

pod midge. The threshold for treatment is one adult weevil per plant. Where flowering is prolonged on 

backward crops a second fungicide application may be justified if it has been three weeks since the first and 

the crop is still flowering strongly. 

There may be some crops that will still benefit from the application of foliar Nitrogen to build the seed yield, 

an application of Oilseed Extra will deliver the Nitrogen, Sulphur, Magnesium and other trace elements 

directly to the plant to aid pod fill and thence higher yields.  

Pulses   

Any spring beans for human consumption will most likely require an insecticide for bruchid beetle when 

temperatures warm up. Crops should be monitored at early pod set as bruchid beetle lay eggs in the pods. 

An insecticide may be required following two consecutive days of 20°C. It is important to use high water 

rates for penetration through the crop canopy. Treatment is less important in feed beans. Bruchid beetle 

monitoring will be reported on AgriiNet.  

Winter beans have mostly received their first flowering fungicide and second applications are now planned. 

Chocolate spot and downy mildew can be found in some crops, however reports are low.  

Sugar Beet    

 
Figure 3: Mangold fly damage in sugar beet. Thanks to David Alexander – Agrii. 

 

Sugar Beet Crops will now mainly be meeting in the row, weed control on the 

whole has been very good, in many crops one more broadacre type application 

will probably suffice for broadleaf weed control. It is very important to remove 

any tall weeds e.g. fat hen, redshank, & of course weed beet at these latter 

stages. The thistle and volunteer potato control program should include a total of 200gai of Clopyralid split 

appropriately. Hopefully in most cases a two spray program will suffice. 

 

Potatoes   
 

We are starting blight programmes now and it is essential 

that growers continue to apply blight fungicides on a strict 

max 7 day interval mixing in cymoxanil and mancozeb as 

appropriate to active ingredients such as mandipropamide, 

benthiavalicarb, dimethomorph/ametoctradin. It is also a 

good time to assess how effective our weed control 

strategies have been to date.  

 

Dry weather is starting to cause a few problems.  Irrigation 

is now starting. Crops must be continually checked for slugs and for aphid control and virus infection.   

  

Maize   

Most maize is now emerging and post-emergence weed control is being applied. Maize can also benefit from 

early nutrition. Nutri-Phite PGA or NorTrace Uptake Plus in the early stages of growth can help improve yield. 

Ensure optimum zinc and magnesium status by applications of Zinic and Magnor or optE-Mag. Foliar Potash 

as Feeder K – Potassium can also improve the efficiency of other nutrient use. 

Figure 4: Praxim on potatoes in the West. Photo 

courtesy of Peter Jones – Agrii. 


